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WORLD UCHINANCHU DAY PICNIC RECAP by Miyori Panis 
 
Newly established Worldwide Okinawa Day, “Uchinanchu no Hi,” is an 
annual celebration by kenjin kai’s and Okinawan friends around the 
world, on or about October 30th.  Last year, SFOKK organized a 
wonderful potluck picnic in the Whistle Stop Picnic Area, Kennedy Grove 
Regional Recreation Area, on the afternoon of Sunday October 28th and 
a great time was had by young and old! 
 
It was a sunny day, perfect picnic weather, and members arrived from 
all around the Bay Area to participate and celebrate Okinawa 
community through food, conversation and many facilitated activities.  
With no shortage of Okinawan heart, the delicious food spread was 
adorned with gracious donations, such as our “honorary guest, 
(deemed) Wilbur,” a 35-lb roasted pig by Kinuko Mototake & Greg 
Kawabata, with salads, fruit and delicious rice dishes.  As Ban would say, 
“food good for the belly and brain!”  Many thanks to all those who 
donated and helped bring this event to life! 
 
Aside from the great food and company, board member Keiko 
Nakamura prepared many field games, both American and Japanese, for 
the youth to enjoy, fueling fond memories of the Uchinanchu no Hi 
Picnic.  Board member Fumiyo Tomita, in celebration of the upcoming 
 
 

Halloween, brought goody bags for the children, but also started an 
impromptu “Arts & Crafts” table with the adults, teaching and making 
origami to place in the goody bags.  Members trickled to her table, 
laughed and joyously worked on the origami project.  It was truly a 
testimony to Okinawan spirit.  It reminded me of seeing my obasans 
playfully preparing dishes together. 
 
Member performers and non-performers alike, got a taste of playful 
celebration as President Ban Ishii facilitated te-oodori (Okinawan dancing 
focusing on hands), while the lively beat of taikos and melodies of the 
kankara sanshin (“can-sanshin”) filled our picnic area.  Collaboration of 
the performers with the audience brought smiles and laughter and a hint 
of nostalgia. 
 
Overall, the SFOKK Uchinanchi no Hi potluck picnic was a great success.  
Much gratitude for all the preparation goes to the Board and the 
attendance of our participating members.  We plan to continue this 
celebration, marking it as a tradition to celebrate the Okinawan Spirit on 
a Sunday close to the established date of October 30th.  Contribution and 
attendance by members truly make this a memorable and joyous event 
so next time, we hope to see familiar and new faces alike! 

 

2018 Keiro-kai & Uchinanchu Picnic photos provided 
By Jack Journeay, Akiko Kohler and Miyori Panis 
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サンフランシスコ沖縄県人会の皆様 

新年明けましておめでとうございます。 

２０１９年の干支は亥です。イノシシは 素晴らしい人間関係と共に、
幸運、そして楽しさに満ち溢れた人生を惹き付けると言われていま
す。 

これは正に本年が良い年になる事を見出しているかのようではありま
すが、昨年のたゆいでもお知らせしましたように、今年の５月を持ち
まして私が学業に専念する為に県人会会長から退く事となっていま
す。それに伴い、今回は皆様に県人会理事会からも承認を得た２０１
９年の新たな県人会会長、ミヨリ・パニスをご紹介したいと思いま
す。 

ミヨリさんは昨年から県人会秘書としてイベントや理事会を支えてく
れていた役員でもあります。ミヨリさんは２年前にフィラデルフィア
からサンフランシスコに移住し、フィラデルフィアでは現地の県人会
支部で役員も務めながら、沖縄の親善大使として三州の地域で奉仕活
動をしていました。また、東海岸で最初の大学を拠点とする琉球祭り
太鼓グループを発足し、ワシントン DCで毎年開催される桜祭りのパレ
ードの際には他の太鼓グループとのコラボレーションなども率先して
行いました。彼女の沖縄 に対する情熱と理解はこれからも皆さんと素
晴らしい形で共有し続けていく事でしょう。 

ミヨリさんは現在、公衆衛生の分野で働いており、ベイエリアのアジ
ア圏コミュニティの健康促進と向上に尽力しています。ミヨリさんと
の友情を通して彼女はホスピタリティに溢れている人柄だと常々感じ
ていました。彼女がこのウチナーンチュコミュニティの中でその魅力
と情熱を発揮し、皆さんと共に益々盛り上げて行ってくれると私は確
信しています。 

今年の５月までは引き継ぎも兼ねてミヨリさんと私とで会長職を共有
し、それ以降はアドバイザーとして彼女のサポートをしてく方針で
す。 

沖縄県人会の皆様には心から感謝の意を伝えたいです。短い間でした
が、本当にお世話になりました。皆様にお会いしたり、声をかけて頂
いたり、優しいメッセージを頂いたりとまだまだ未熟な私を色々気に
かけて下さった事がとても忘れられません。私の在任中は皆様の声に
できる限り耳を傾け、このコミュニティにとってベストな事を模索
し、イベント等を通して楽しい時間を過ごし、共に人生を祝い、私た
ちの沖縄の精神と文化を若い世代と共有するように努めました。皆様
も SFOKK のメンバーとして私と同じような経験ができた事を願うばか
りです。 

最後にこの沖縄コミュニティの中での役員としての経験をとても有意

義なものにして下さり、とても感謝しています。２月の新年会では皆

様に新会長を直々にご紹介しますので、是非ご参加下さい。皆様の元

気な笑顔に会えるのを楽しみにしています！ 

会長 

石井番 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: by Ban Ishii  石井 番 

 

         

 

Hello SFOKK Members, 
良い正月でーびーる!  
(ii soogwachi deebiiru!)  
Happy New Year!   

 
I'm so excited for the year ahead!  2019 is the Year of the Boar and 
the Boar is said to attract beautiful and kind friendships along with 
good fortune and joyful abundance in our lives! 
 
This is very telling of what is to come in the New Year!  As I previously 
announced, I will need to step down from the President role to better 
focus on my academics.  I am excited to share that the Board has 
collectively identified a fitting President to lead our energetic SFOKK 
community in 2019!  As such, I am honored to announce that the 
Board has decided to collectively support Miyori Panis as the 
incoming President for the San Francisco Okinawa Kenjin-kai! 
 
Over the past year, Miyori has been a familiar face helping to organize 
our community events and on the Board as our current Co-Secretary.  
Miyori moved to SF from Philadelphia 2 years ago, where she was an 
active President of the local Kenjin-kai Philadelphia Chapter while 
serving the Tri-State area as a Goodwill Ambassador of Okinawa.  
Additionally, she started the first university-based Ryukyukoku 
Matsuri Daiko group on the East Coast, and collaborated with other 
taiko groups for the annual Cherry Blossom Parade held in 
Washington, D.C.  Her genuine passion for and understanding of the 
Okinawan heart, mind, and way of life has inspired her to continue to 
create inclusive community spaces to share the Uchinanchu spirit and 
culture.  Miyori works in the Public Health sector focusing on 
improving the health and wellness of Asian communities in the Bay 
Area.  Through my friendship with Miyori, it has become evident to 
me that her heart lies with caring for people.  I feel confident that 
Miyori is committed to promoting goodwill in our communities and 
will lead with an open ear, open heart, care, and joy! 
 
Until May 2019, Miyori and I will share the responsibilities of the 
President role to ensure our transition goes as smoothly as possible.  
I will step into an Advisor role after that time. 
 
I also wanted to extend my deepest appreciation and gratitude to 
you.  Thank you very much for caring for me.  You brought me so 
much joy every time I received your smiling faces, warm hugs, 
"Haiiya," and lovely letters and emails.  During my time as President, 
I tried my best to listen and do what was best for the community, to 
have fun and celebrate life together, and share our Okinawan spirit 
and culture with younger generations!  As a SFOKK member, my 
intent was for you to experience this and I hope you did.  Please 
forgive me if you experienced otherwise. 
 
Again, thank you very much for making this Okinawan community 
such a joy to be a part of!  We will formally welcome Miyori into her 
new role at our Shinnen-kai New Years event.  I can't wait to see you 
then!     
 

Kindly,   
Ban 
 
 
 

 

 

Translation by:  Saori Simas   

(シーマス・比嘉沙織) 
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Okinawa Junior Study Tour & Kempi 
Scholarship 

 
The Junior Study Tour goal is to develop various Kenjinkai 
communities around the world and foster the next generation of 
youth to lead the Uchinanchu Network.  It was initially featured as 
a pre-event at the 3rd Worldwide Uchinanchu Festival in 2001.  Due 
to the strong demand for it from various Kenjinkais and associations 
overseas, it continued as a voluntary program of the Okinawa 
Prefectural Government since 2002.  Competition is fierce.  In 2010, 
they had only 6 slots for the entire United States, and a total of 21 
youths from throughout the world! 
 
We had only one candidate in 2010, Ms. Hisa Tome (daughter of 
Yoshimori Tome, owner of Sushi-Ran and Sushi Ran Izakaya).  She 
was thrilled to learn of her selection to attend the summer event 
on Okinawa.  Due to the competitive process, the experience 
helped her realize her Okinawan roots and benefited her future 
endeavors. 
 
SFOKK wants to take an active interest in assisting applicants vying 
for Okinawan prefectural scholarships like the summer Junior Study 
Tour and the year-long Kempi scholarship.  It is a very competitive 
field with preparation a year in advance being the norm.  Educating 
our membership about the requirements and the selection process 
will help any future student applicant. 
 

If you know of any child of a SFOKK member in good standing, 
between the ages of 13 and 18 (Junior Study Tour) or college-age 
(Kempi), please inform them of this wonderful opportunity to study 
in Okinawa. 

If you are interested in participating in the Okinawa Prefectural 
Government Junior Study Tour or the Kempi Ryugaku programs, 
please contact Wesley Ueunten 510-579-2711 for further 
information or check our website www.sfokk.org for further 
information. 

ジュニアスタディツアーとけんぴ留学プログラムに興味があ
る方は、ウェスリーに連絡、又はこちらのウェブサイトをご
覧ください www.sfokk.org. 

 

 
   2019 SILENT AUCTION 

 

    Come out and support your San Francisco Okinawa 

 Kenjinkai by bidding at this year’s Shinnen-kai Silent Auction!  There will 

be terrific bargains donated by members and friends of SFOKK.  It’s 

happening on February 17, 2019 during our annual New Year’s 

Celebration at Fairfield Community Center. 

 

Donations are welcome!  If you have a higher-value donation you think 

would interest bidders, please call Juli at 415-479-4214 by 2/15/19.  Give 

us a description of the item(s) you’re donating as soon as possible; the 

sooner we know, the easier it is for us to organize. 

 

Some higher value donation ideas: 

❖ Unused merchandise or Christmas gifts, antique or collector's 

items 

❖ Services and/or gift certificates 

❖ Tickets to sporting and other events 

❖ Hotel/vacation home stays 

❖ Wine or other packaged foods 

 

So bring your cash and checkbook (sorry, no credit cards) and help us 

make this event a success!  Remember, whatever is raised, helps fund the 

many SFOKK activities. 

 

 

 

 

               SFOKK MEMBERSHIP DUES 
   

 Have you paid your 2018 SFOKK Membership             
Dues already?  There are still 12 members who have 
not paid yet.  Don’t let your membership lapse.  You 
can also mail your 2019 membership dues too! 

 
Remember, memberships keep us alive and growing and are the primary 
way we finance our activities like the Shinnen-kai New Year Celebration 
in February, Cherry Blossom Festival & Parade in April, student 
scholarships, Keiro-kai Senior Citizen’s Day, World Uchinanchu Day to 
name a few!  Did you know that a portion of your dues also goes toward 
printing and mailing out 4 issues of the Tayui newsletter a year? 
 
We need your continued support.  The annual dues are still a bargain at 
$25.00 per household, per year.  So mail your check made payable to 
SFOKK to: Juli Kodani, 549 Las Colindas Road, San Rafael, CA  94903.  If 
you don’t remember if you paid, please call Juli at 415-479-4214 so she 
can check for you. 

 

 

2018 KEIRO-KAI COMMEMMORATING  
FRANK HIGASHI’S 100TH BIRTHDAY 

 

 

Deputy Counsel General Nagayoshi proposing a toast. 

 

NJAHS Executive Director Rosalyn Tonai presenting 

certificate to Frank Higashi. 

 

 

REMINDER 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sfokk.org/
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SPOTLIGHT ON AN ADVERTISER: 

 
 

Located in the heart of San Francisco's historic 
 Japantown, Kokoro is a non-profit assisted and independent living 
community that blends Japanese and American heritage, culture 
and cuisine through activities, celebrations and dining. 
 
The Japanese character above reflects the powerful blend of heart, 
mind and inner spirit.  It is their vision to provide for the evolving 
physical and emotional needs of seniors, enabling them to live 
independently and thrive in the culture and family of the Japanese-
American community. 
 
Instead of being isolated at home, living at Kokoro in a private 
apartment allows residents to take full advantage of the shopping, 
entertainment and dining experiences offered in San Francisco’s 
Japantown community. 
 
The Life Enrichment Program at Kokoro strives to create 
opportunities for each resident to interact and share in an 
environment to be their best physically, socially, cognitively and 
spiritually. 
 

SFOKK member Naoko Jones had been the 
Director of Resident Care at Kokoro since October 
2015, but as of December 1, 2018, she took over 
as their Executive Director.  Congratulations to 
Naoko!  For further information on Kokoro, to 
learn about their services or to tour their 
premises, call 415-776-8066 or check out their 
website at http://www.kokoroassistedliving.org/  

 

 

 

 

 

 
2019 CALENDAR of EVENTS    イベントカレンダー: Translation by:  Saori Simas  (シーマス・比嘉沙織) 

 

February 8, 2019 Sign-up Deadlines for Shinnen-kai Entertainers, Member Crafts Sales & Bento Orders 

新年会余興＆クラフトショップ参加、お弁当購入申込み期限 
 

February 17, 2019 Shinnen-kai (New Year Celebration), 2019年新年会 

12-4pm, Fairfield Community Center, 1000 Kentucky Street, Fairfield, CA 

 

March 22-24, 2019 The 5th LooChoo Identity Conference Washiraran (Never Forget) will be held at Winward Community 

College (Hale Akoakoa, Kaneohe, Oahu, HI), https://loochooidentity.org/ 

 

April 13 -14, 2019 Northern California Cherry Blossom Festival, San Francisco Japantown 

   北カリフォルニア桜まつり 
& April 20-21, 2019 Grand Parade (4/21), San Francisco, 1pm 

グランドパレード (4/21) 午後１時開始    (If you are interested in joining the Grand Parade on Sunday, 

April 21, please contact President Ban Ishii) 

 

April 27-28, 2019  Cupertino Cherry Blossom Festival, 10am-5pm, Memorial Park 

        Azama Honryu Seifu Ichisenkai, Mototake Kinuko Ryubu Dojo & Okinawa Eisa Shima Daiko will be 

performing 

         クパチーノ桜祭り, 場所：メモリアルパーク, 時間：10am-5pm 
 

May 31, 2019  Deadline for 2019 SFOKK High School Scholarship Application 

   SFOKK  高校奨学金制度への申込み期限最終日 

 OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

We are looking for a volunteer member interested in becoming 
the Regional Representative for the 510 Area Code.  The job is to 
call/contact members in the telephone area code WITHOUT email 
addresses and pass on Kenjinkai information to them.  A listing of 
those in your telephone area will be provided for you.  There are 
usually no more than 13 members to contact since most already 
have email addresses. 
 
市外局番５１０エリアお世話係のボランティアを募集して
おります。お仕事内容は主に E メールアドレスを持ってい
ないメンバーへ県人会からのお知らせなどを電話でお伝え
するというものです。電話連絡を必要とするメンバーのリ
ストは県人会より提供いたします。ほとんどの方がメール
アドレスを持っていますので、今のところ １３名程への
連絡係となります。興味のある方は県人会スタッフまでお
知らせ下さい。 

 

 

to:  

Kinuko Mototake & Greg 

Kawabata for World Uchinanchu 

Day Picnic donations. 

 
 

 

http://www.kokoroassistedliving.org/
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Brimming with Hope (Part 2)    
by Yaeko Yamada 

 
Our house (in Uenokura) was totally destroyed 
by fire in the bombardment of Naha on 
October 10, 1942.  The officer who was staying 
at our house died.  We just stood hopelessly in 
the face of the terrible scars of war. 

 
After losing our house, we decided to stay at our relative's home in Akana, 
Gushikawa, which required a two-day trip by horse-drawn cart.  There was 
no electricity in the countryside and oil lamps were the only solution for 
lighting.  I usually liked reading books at night, but I had to give it up as it was 
too dark.  So I went to bed early and got up early every day and trekked 
around the farmhouses gathering food during the day.  I enjoyed digging for 
sweet potatoes and steaming them in a large pan.  Rice was often replaced 
by sweet potato in my lunch box, but it was rather good when I was hungry.  
I appreciated the importance of potatoes.  As fish and meat disappeared 
from the market due to government controls, we bartered our kimono for 
food to stave off hunger.  As some people starved to death at that time, we 
were always thinking about how to get food every day. 
 
The war situation in Okinawa was progressively getting worse.  A soldier 
from Takebutai (Bamboo Troops) again recommended we evacuate.  So we 
decided to go to Kumamoto via Kagoshima, by traveling on the Junyo Kan 
from Tomari Port, which was the last evacuation boat from the port.  My 
second eldest sister and I had given up the thought of evacuation after the 
attack on the Tsushima Maru, but once more it became essential that we 
leave the place we lived.  As the sea near Amami Island was rife with the 
dangers of torpedoes, the evacuation ship, which was originally headed for 
Kagoshima, actually arrived at the coal mining town of Omuta, Fukuoka.  We 
felt relieved when we saw the kind ladies of the town welcoming us into port.  
They extended us the courtesy, although complete strangers, of putting us 
up at three houses for three days each, after which we took a train from 
Omuta to Misumi, Kumamoto.  We then took a bus to Takase, which was the 
designated place for our evacuation.  My two cousins, my second eldest 
sister, and I finally finished the long journey and began our evacuation life in 
one of the rooms of the farmhouse. 
 
The winter in Kumamoto was very cold for us after having been brought up 
in the warm weather of Okinawa.  We dressed in several layers of clothes 
and wore two pairs of socks, but had difficulty leaving the hibachi (the 
charcoal brazier) place.  On the other hand, we were intrigued by the beauty 
and stillness of snow so we sometimes made snowmen and played with local 
kids by throwing snow balls.  Takase was a well-known hot spring town and 
in a few months our skin became fair and smooth because of the good water 
quality. We spent quiet and carefree days for a while following our 
evacuation, with no air raid warnings, but soon B29s began to fly overhead 
and bombed the area almost daily beginning around June.  The nearby 
alcohol distillery was attacked and disappeared without a trace. 
 
We also heard that ground battles in Okinawa had increased in intensity after 
the US Army made inroads into the area, and many of our soldiers and 
civilians lost their lives.  We were very concerned about the safety of our 
family. 
 
Takase was facing a food shortage with the arrival of so many people 
evacuated from Tokyo after the serious air raids there.  Farmers would no 
longer give us rice, so we had to live on steamed pumpkins and potatoes with 
salt, which were rationed by the government. 
 
Just before the end of the war, my eldest brother returned from the 
battlefield with his cousin due to illness.  We welcomed their return as we 
didn’t feel helpless anymore living solely with women. 
 
We heard the earth tremor when the atomic bomb exploded above 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.  People were terribly afraid and wondered what the 
next target of the parachute bomb (the atomic bomb) would be.  We felt 
emotional support from the presence of my eldest brother, a former military 
man, even though he was ill in bed. 
 

 

On the day of destiny, August 15, 1945, the samurai sword was put away 
with the radio announcement of the Emperor.  Although we had lost, the 
heinous war was at an end.  I prayed from the bottom of my heart that 
true peace would ensue, and for the return of days in which we wouldn’t 
have to run or hide from anything. 
 
Until we returned to Okinawa, I was working for an agricultural equipment 
company and my second eldest sister cooked for us by bartering clothes 
and sugar we brought from Okinawa for food.  We couldn’t withdraw 
money due to a block on postal savings accounts.  She often made soup 
and other dishes from seaweed and freshwater clams that were sold by 
street mongers almost daily.  We also planted gourd seeds we got from a 
farmer in our yard and enjoyed a good harvest.  We distributed the big, 
long gourds to our neighbors and they enjoyed the dish although it was 
their first time to try it. 
 
After a while, we finally had an opportunity to return to Okinawa.  I 
dreamed of this day many times.  We took a very old Japanese warship 
and headed for the port of Yonabaru.  Since the ship was full of fleas and 
lice, we really had a hard time with itching.  No wonder the US soldiers 
waiting on our arrival at the port put DDT all over our bodies as a 
disinfectant. 
 
I was very scared when I saw the white and black soldiers for the first time; 
men who had been our enemy up until a few years earlier.  All I could do 
was stand and wait for our family to pick us up.  It felt like a long time, but 
in reality my father and second eldest brother arrived by rented jeep in 10 
minutes.  I was very happy and jumped up to hug my father, and we 
congratulated each other on our survival.  It was the first time for me to 
see the roads of Okinawa after the war, and I felt as if I were in the US 
when I saw them paved nicely with asphalt and crowded with large trucks 
and jeeps from America. 
 
After experiencing chronic food shortage at the evacuation sites, I was 
stunned by the abundant availability of food in Okinawa.  The occupation 
troops were distributing sugar, flour, rice, cans, etc., for free, in addition 
to cheese and butter, which I had neither seen nor eaten in my life.  My 
parents teased me for being so greedy when I ate, by saying "I want this, 
I want that!" 
 
I remember bursting into laughter when I heard someone seriously 
complain that the soap from the US didn't make any bubbles, when they 
were mistakenly using cheese in the bath.  There is a proverb "a hungry 
man cannot fight," and even the funny stories due to ignorance about 
foreign culture were a foundation for friendly relations between the US 
and Japan, and therefore the first step for post-war reconciliation, 
bringing with them expectations for a bright future. 
 
Incidentally, most of the goods supplied by the US Army were gifts from 
Lala.  It's reported that Mr. Sanrah Yakabi, Mr. Choukun Tokuyama, Mr. 
Jusei Tamagusku , Mr. Ryoutoku Onaga, Mr. Choshiro Tamagusuku, Mr. 
Saburo Yamagusuku, Mr. Choushin & Chousei Dekuzuku (brothers), Mr. 
Taro Kayo, Mr. Sachiyo Komine, Mr. Gishu Yamada, Mr. Eishin Oshiro, Mr. 
Shinko Kanagusuku, Mr. Koukan & Kouei Oshiro (brothers), Mr. Kame 
Kishaba, Mr. Zenki Isa, Mr. Miyasumi Ueyama, Ms. Tsuruko Tsukamoto, 
Mr. Seikou Iha, Mr. Seishin & Zensuke Taira (brothers), Mr. Kameichi 
Tamagusuku, Mr. Hiroshi Yoshizato, who were among the first generation 
of Okinawan emigrants to the US and were involved in aid supply activities 
in North California, dispatched relief supplies to help the recovery of 
Okinawa through Lala, the US organization established in 1946 to extend 
aid to Asia.  Among them, Mr. Hiroshi Yoshisato of Monterey is famous for 
making tremendous efforts and contributing much to the return of all 22 
volumes of Okinawa's old song book "Omorosaushi." 

 
In Okinawa, one of the bloodiest battlefields of the war, as many as 
200,000 people including civilians died.  My younger brother also died 
near Shimaziri.  It was reported that my brother, who was working at the 
meteorological observatory at the time, committed suicide along with 
other workers, but no one is sure about this.   

(continued on pg.6) 
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(continued from pg.5) 
The last time he was seen alive was the day before the day war ended, but 
we had to accept the fact that he died although we never received his 
ashes.  His name was inscribed on the monument of peace.  He was still a 
junior high school student full of hope.  We were devastated by his death. 
 
One year after we returned to Okinawa, my second eldest sister got 
married to a civil officer and moved to Koza district.  As for me, I met 
Yoshikazu Yamada, who was an interpreter for the US Army government 
and married him.  He was a second-generation Japanese-American who 
was born in San Francisco and educated in Japan (Kibei-Nisei).  Since he 
was assigned to the Officers' Club in Okuma Beach and transferred from 
the US Army government, our married life began in Kunigami Village in 
the north, far from Naha. 
 
My husband graduated from the University of California, Berkeley before 
the war and learned Japanese at Tokyo Kokusai Gakuin, which had been 
recommended by his stepfather.  Unfortunately, when he graduated from 
Kokusai Gakuin, the Greater East Asian War broke out and he lost the 
opportunity to return to the States.  Since Okinawa, where his mother 
lived, was too dangerous to visit, he had to find work on the mainland.  He 
wasn't sure if anyone would want to employ someone from the enemy 
state, but he passed a test for the role of anchorman at NHK and started 
work as an announcer speaking English at a small broadcasting station in 
Manchuria.  When he visited Okinawa after the war, his mother had 
already died in the war.  According to his aunt, when they were evacuated 
to a bomb shelter under naval bombardment, his mother was hit and died 
on the spot.  His aunt was badly wounded, but recovered miraculously at 
a US Army field hospital.  His darling mother died just one day before the 
ground war in Okinawa ended. 
 
Before that, my husband's mother traveled to the US to marry Yoshimori 
Yamada, her former teacher, after graduating from the First Girls' High of 
Okinawa.  However, the hard work demanded by the laundry business co-
managed by her husband and his friend was too much for the woman who 
had graduated from girls' school and brought up without ever 
experiencing any hardship.  She returned to Japan, leaving her son, 
Yoshikazu, who was only 6 years old then.  She worked for a library while 
managing a weaving factory there.  Yoshikazu visited her sometimes when 
he was studying at Kokusai Gakuin.  She was kind and very considerate to 
him, possibly because she felt guilty for leaving young Yoshikazu when she 
got divorced.  Her unexpected death was truly a big shock to him.  I 
wonder if the reason his mother's father recommended he study Japanese 
was that he hoped Yoshikazu could meet his mother anytime and 
communicate with her in Japanese. 
 
After the war, my husband lost his US citizenship due to the fact that he 
worked as anchorman for NHK during the war.  Citizenship was absolutely 
essential to work for the US Army in Okinawa.  So he had to return to the 
US for three months to restore the citizenship he lost against his will.  He 
quit work at the Officers' Club after two years and went back to the US by 
himself.  Although his citizenship was restored in 1950 with the help of a 
lawyer, he wasn't able to get a passport to come back to Okinawa even 
after 3 years, so I ended up going to the US in 1954 with our eldest son 
who was 5 years old and our eldest daughter who was then 3 years old.  
We took the gorgeous US passenger ship, "President Wilson," from 
Yokohama and arrived at San Francisco 2 weeks later via Hawaii.  I had 
long waited to see my husband; it had been 3 years since I'd seen him last.  
It was the first time for him to see our daughter. 
 
My father-in-law was working as a live-in cook at a white family's home in 
Piedmont after being released from the concentration camp for Japanese 
and Japanese-Americans in Tule Lake, California.  Almost 120,000 
Japanese and Japanese-Americans living on the West Coast were sent to 
the concentration camp under Executive Order 9066 issued by the 
President, after the Pacific War broke out with the attack on Pearl Harbor 
in 1941.  My father-in-law, returning to a free life after the war, retired 
from his job at the age of 70 and was very pleased to live with us in 
Oakland.  My husband and his father invested together to buy a relatively 
large house, which helped us a lot.   

 

The elementary school for my kids was just one block away and our oldest 
son, Yoshinobu, walked to school chatting in Japanese.  He made friends 
with local kids in the neighborhood and learned to speak English in about 
half a year.  He enjoyed his childhood in this carefree environment.  Our 
eldest daughter, Ruriko, did very well at school, also overcoming the 
language handicap. 
 
My father-in-law was a devout Christian and enjoyed visiting the local church 
with the entire family every Sunday.  He helped with my kids’ study also 
since he was a teacher at a Japanese school before the war. 
 
Since I liked flowers, I often visited the two flower shops run by Japanese in 
my neighborhood where I could communicate in Japanese.  Living near 
Chinatown in Oakland was a Ms. Nobuko Dekujaku, also from Okinawa.  She 
kindly taught me various things such as child education, the Christian church 
and life in the US. 
 
Also from Okinawa, Koei Oshiro and his wife Isabel, had Isabel's mother 
move from Florida to live with them and took care of her until she died.  
People from Okinawa were always kind and considerate, and help one 
another with a spirit of fraternity.  Now they are both dead, but I still deeply 
appreciate their kindness in treating me as if I were a sister. 
 
In the 1950's, about ten people from Okinawa, including first and second 
generation members, established the first Okinawa Society in San Francisco.  
I became a member through Isabel's introduction.  The society was managed 
by volunteers and there were no officers or executive status.  Although the 
size of the association was small, friendship between members was 
promoted through singing and dancing sessions at New Year's and birthday 
parties.  We also welcomed students and visitors from Okinawa by holding 
a reception party at a member's house or at restaurants.  I imagine some of 
the students must be leading successful business lives now. 
 
EDITOR’S NOTE:  James Yamada offered to share his mother’s personal 
family memories with our members.  His cousin, Osamu Iju translated this 
story.  However, due to space constraints and edits, Part 2 is a continuation 
from the September 2018 issue of Tayui. 

 
 

   SFOKK HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP 
 
 
                                The 2019 SFOKK High School Scholarship is open 
to all 2019 high school graduates whose parents/grandparents are 
paid members of SFOKK.  A 200 to 300-word autobiographical 
essay must still be submitted with the application.  The essay 
should cover significant experiences, SFOKK and community 
involvement, and the qualities of character important to achieving 
your personal goals.  Be sure to comment on your aspirations in 
terms of your educational (whether you plan to attend college, JC 
or trade school) and career goals.  A new prerequisite was added 
last year:  the Applicant must have attended and assisted in a 
minimum of two (2) SFOKK events PRIOR to submission of the 
application.  The scholarship will be accepted with the firm 
understanding that the recipient will commit to volunteer and 
assist the San Francisco Okinawa Kenjin-kai when called upon. 
 
The application form is available on our website www.sfokk.org or 
at the Shinnen-kai.  Mail completed application and essay to:  Ben 
Kobashigawa, 1501 Moraga Avenue, San Francisco, CA  94122.  The 
deadline for submission is Wednesday, May 31, 2019 
 
If you are interested in participating in the Okinawa Prefectural 
Government Junior Study Tour and the Kempi Ryugaku programs, 
please contact Wesley Ueunten 510-579-2711 for further 
information. 
 
Junior Study Tour とけんぴ留学プログラムに興味が ある方は
、ウェスリーに連絡. 
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 FINANCIAL REPORT: 
Beginning Bank Balance 8/31/18:    $10,523.80 
 

INCOME  収入:  
Membership Dues (17) from 9/1/18 – 
12/31/18 

425.00 

Donation from Fukui Family in Memory of 
Misako Fukui 

550.00 

Donation from Kinuko Mototake & Greg 
Kawabata for 

Uchinanchu Day Picnic 

200.00 

Tayui Ad – Sushi Ran & Sushi Ran Izakaya 100.00 
Total Income  収入合計: $1,275.00 

  
EXPENSES  出費:  
Koden for Fukui Family  (9/2018) 50.00 
Reimbursement for September Tayui Printing 435.00 
Printing, stamps and labels for Uchinanchu 
Day Picnic mailing 

222.44 

Reimbursement for Uchinanchu Day Picnic 230.00 
Insurance for Uchinanchu Day Picnic 140.25 
Reimbursement for Condolence Telegram to 
Okinawa 

29.34 

Reimbursement for Audio Equipment Cables 42.10 
Total Expenses  出費合計: $1,149.13 

  
Total Income: $1,275.00 

Total Expenses: $1,149.13 

Net: 125.87 

  

Cash balance per books on 12/31/18: $10,649.67 

  
Treasurer 会計:  Juli Kodani  

 

New Members / Address Changes as of 1/31/2019: 
新会員加入 2019 年 1 月 31 日付 
 

Keiko Hitchcock 

PO Box 15148 

San Francisco, CA  94115 

 

Rumiko Tauber 

765 O’Farrell Street 

San Francisco, CA  94109 

 

Yoshiko & Roger Tauber 

69A Lapridge Street 

San Francisco, CA  94110 

 

Address / Phone Change: 

 

Wakana & Alan Berusch 

101 Magnolia Court 

Petaluma, CA  94952 

Masamoto & Kiki Taira 

715 Saratoga Avenue 

San Jose, CA  95129 

 

Tom, Fumiyo & Kai Tomita 

410 Richmond Street 

El Cerrito, CA  94530 

 
 

 

                              SHINNEN-KAI ANNOUNCEMENT    
                                新年会についてのお知らせ: 
 

We are accepting donations of merchandise (even 
regifted Christmas presents), gift certificates and services 
for our RAFFLE and SILENT AUCTION (with bidding 

instructions for these higher value items).  Please bring them with you to the 
Shinnen-kai.  The money raised will be used toward the cost of renting our 
event locations, Eisa group equipment, our scholarship fund and other SFOKK 
events throughout the year.  For example, the cost to rent the space for our 
annual Shinnen-kai is about $2,000 with insurance. 
 
We are having a BOOK SALE too.  If you have any old magazines like 
Kateigaho, books, DVDs and CDs you want to donate, please bring them with 
you to the Shinnen-kai also. 
 
We still need volunteers to help with raffle, bento, etc.  Please call Miyori at 
610-618-6115. 
 
We look forward to your continued support. 
 
現在、ラッフル（くじ引き）とサイレントオークションへの寄付 （
商品、ギフトカード、又は不要なホリデーギフト等）を受付けていま
す。（サイレントオークションとは出品物の前に置いた紙に競り値を
書き込んでいく形式のオークションです。）寄付されたお金は我々の
奨学金制度や他の県人会年間行事の為に使われます。もし寄付可能な
ものをお持ちの方は新年会当日に会場へお持ち寄り願います。 
 
当日は古本市も開催する予定です。読み終わった本、雑誌、DVD、CD
等を是非お持ち寄りください。 
 

新年会当日にボランティアをして下さる方も募集しております。内容
はラッフル（くじ引き）販売、お弁当、おつまみ係等です。興味のあ
る方は Miyori (610-618-6115) まで御連絡下さい。 

皆様のご協力に感謝いたします。 

 
 

 

 

 

Discontinuing Koden (Gesture/Gift of Condolences) 
 

Effective January 2019, the SFOKK Board has collectively agreed to discontinue Koden 
services (Gesture/Gift of Condolences) offered to SFOKK member households when 
a loss occurs in the family.  Koden services have historically been modest financial 
gestures, aligned with Okinawan traditions, and offered to member households as it 
is written in the current version of our Bylaws (Official document the Board 
operations are based on).  Often the Board is made aware long after a loss has 
occurred and thus member households have been inconsistently offered Koden.  The 
new practice we would like to begin, with each family’s approval, is to offer a 
celebration of life announcement, including a brief biography of the recently 
deceased member in the Tayui newsletter.  The Board collectively felt this alternative 
approach would be the most appropriate gesture moving forward.  If you have any 
questions or concerns with this Board decision, please contact me at 
president.sfokk@gmail.com or leave a voicemail at 808-398-5192.  Thank you. 
-Ban Ishii 
 
県人会からの香典奉呈中止について 
 
2019年 1月をもってサンフランシスコ沖縄県人会理事会は県人会メンバー及
び家族への香典の奉呈を中止する事に合意致しました。香典は日本でも昔か
ら行われている葬儀の際にお供えするもので、沖縄の伝統に沿ったものでも
あります。現行の定款（役員運営の基礎となる公式文書）にも記載されてい
るように県人会加盟世帯にこれまで提供されてきました。近頃は日が経って
から県人会理事会が訃報を知った際でも香典の奉呈は行っておりました。で
すが、これからはご家族の承認を得て、たゆいの中で故人の簡単な生い立ち
を含んだ命のお祝い記事として掲載していく方針です。この件に関して質問
やご意見がある方はメール president.sfokk @ gmail.com 又は、808-398-5192 に
メッセージを残して下さい。 

-石井番 

 

mailto:president.sfokk@gmail.com
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 TAYUI ADVERTISING 
RATES (for 4 issues): 
Business Card $100 
¼ Page  $200 
½ Page  $300 
Full Page $500 

Artwork: http//illust.okinawa 

 

 

              TAYUI DISCLAIMER 

SUBMISSION OF ARTICLES FOR 

TAYUI NEWSLETTER 

You are invited to submit requests for any 

community announcements or other 

events that you feel are important to 

promote for our SFOKK members in the 

quarterly Tayui Newsletter.  This includes 

Okinawan dance performances, concerts, 

Japanese festivals, local fundraisers, 

school events, etc. 

 

Please consider if what you want to 

promote will benefit the SFOKK member 

community.  The Tayui Editing Team 

reserves the right to make editorial and 

formatting changes to your story if space 

is limited. 

REQUIREMENTS: 

1. It must be in both English and 

Japanese 

2. It must be emailed to the 

Editing Team at 

treasurer@sfokk.org, at least 

two (2) weeks PRIOR to 

printing. 

 

IZAKAYA SUSHI RAN OPENS IN SAN FRANCISCO 

 
Long-time SFOKK member and supporter, Yoshimori Tome, recently opened Izakaya 
Sushi Ran in San Francisco’s Castro area (replacing Nomica).  This is the pub counterpart 
to his Zagat and Michelin reviewed Sushi Ran, the popular sushi institution across the  
Golden Gate Bridge in Sausalito.  The new menu has many of the same favorite rolls and  

small plates from Sushi Ran, with the addition of familiar Okinawa-style foods like Okinawa soba, 
champuru, jyushi, rafute and sata andagi while Okinawa’s own awamori is featured in intriguing cocktail 
combinations.  Overseeing the Okinawan cooking is none other than our former Kenjinkai President and 
food specialist Junichi Oshiro!  Come and check out this soon to be destination spot for Okinawa eats and 
awamori cocktails!  2223 Market St. in San Francisco’s upper Market/Castro area, izakayasushiran.com or 
call 415-655-3738. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2223 Market Street 

San Francisco 

415-655-3280 

http://izakayasushiran.com/

